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The FUCHS VELVETONE hand 

care range contains all the 

products you will need to 

ensure a good level of hand 

hygiene is maintained.  Our 

sales team will be happy to 

advise on the right products 

to meet your needs.



FUCHS Name Description Use Pack Sizes 
Available

Corresponding 
Dispenser

Carton 
Qty

Hand Protect

FUCHS VELVETONE Hand Protect Pre-work cream to provide an extra layer of protection between 
skin and irritants Before commencing work 1.8L FUCHS VELVETONE Wash & 

Cream Dispenser 6

FUCHS VELVETONE Hand Protect Pre-work cream to provide an extra layer of protection between 
skin and irritants Before commencing work 500ml Pump included 6

Hand Wash

FUCHS VELVETONE Hand Wash Gentle Freshly fragranced soap designed for everyday use Frequent light duty use 1.8L FUCHS VELVETONE Wash & 
Cream Dispenser 6

FUCHS VELVETONE Hand Wash Luxury Luxurious hand wash with added moisturisers to leave skin feeling 
soft Frequent light duty use 1.8L FUCHS VELVETONE Wash & 

Cream Dispenser 6

FUCHS VELVETONE Hand Wash Super Non-beaded hand cleaner with added surfactants, formulated to 
remove medium-heavy dirt and grime Medium soiling 1.8L FUCHS VELVETONE Wash & 

Cream Dispenser 6

FUCHS VELVETONE Hand Wash Pro Lime scented, beaded, semi-fluid gel hand cleaner for the removal 
of ingrained dirt, oil and grease Heavy soiling 1.8L FUCHS VELVETONE Beaded 

Dispenser 6

FUCHS VELVETONE Hand Wash Ultimate Polybeaded, semi-fluid gel hand cleaner for the removal of tough 
ingrained dirt, oil, grease and creosote.  Citrus fragrance Very heavy soiling 1.8L FUCHS VELVETONE Beaded 

Dispenser 6

FUCHS VELVETONE Hand Wash Ultimate G Polybeaded, gel hand cleaner for the removal of tough ingrained 
dirt, oil, grease and creosote.  Citrus fragrance Very heavy soiling 4.5L FUCHS VELVETONE 4.5L

Pump and Lid 4

FUCHS VELVETONE Hand Wipes Hand and surface wipes Where access to water is 
limited 200 Wipes Wipe dispenser included 12

FUCHS VELVETONE Hand Wipes Ultra Heavy duty hand and surface wipes Where acces to water is 
limited 150 Wipes Wipe dispenser included 4

Anti -bacterial

FUCHS VELVETONE Hand Wash Anti Bac Non-perfumed anti-bacterial soap To combat commonly 
found bacteria 1.8L FUCHS VELVETONE Wash & 

Cream Dispenser 6

FUCHS VELVETONE Hand Sanitise Alcohol free foaming hand sanitiser To reduce bacteria levels 1.8L FUCHS VELVETONE Foaming 
Dispenser 6

FUCHS VELVETONE Hand Sanitise Alcohol free foaming hand sanitiser To reduce bacteria levels 200ml Foamer Pump included 36

Hand Care

FUCHS VELVETONE Hand Care Conditioning
After-work cream for the reconditioning of skin to help replace
lost moisture

After work 1.8L
FUCHS VELVETONE Wash & 
Cream Dispenser

6

FUCHS VELVETONE Hand Care Conditioning
After-work cream for the reconditioning of skin to help replace
lost moisture

After work 500ml Pump included 6

FUCHS Name Description Usage Carton Qty

Dispensing Accessories

FUCHS VELVETONE Wash & Cream Dispenser Ideal for the dispensing of creams and non-beaded soaps 1.8L (2ml) 1

FUCHS VELVETONE Beaded Dispenser Larger nozzle for the dispensing of beaded products 1.8L (3ml) 1

FUCHS VELVETONE Foaming Dispenser Designed to produce a shot of foam 1.8L (0.6ml) 1

FUCHS VELVETONE 4.5L Pump and Lid Durable pump for use with the 4.5L jar 4.5L (3ml) 1 Hand Care and Hygiene
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FUCHS is the world’s largest 
independent manufacturer of 
lubricants, serving a wide variety 
of industries including aero-
space, food and automotive.  
As a result, we understand the 
importance of implementing 
a good hand care routine, 
whether it be on the shop floor 
or in the offices.

The VELVETONE range of hand 
care products has been specifi-
cally developed to protect, clean 
and care for hands.  



Skin Protection

Choosing the right      

      product...

Your  skin  forms  a  barrier  to  protect  you  from  dirt, 
bacteria and allergens present in the environment.  
However, contact with strong chemicals and substances 
results in your skin becoming inflamed and potentially 
developing contact dermatitis.  To help prevent this, a 
pre-work cream should be used before contact with 
any irritants to provide an extra layer of protection for 
your skin.   

Skin Cleaning
It is important to ensure that the right hand cleaner is 
used throughout the day, whether it be a mild soap for 
everyday washing or a beaded hand cleaner designed 
to  remove  even  the  toughest  of  grime.  When  in  a 
waterless environment, hand wipes can be used to en-
sure hand cleanliness is maintained.

Skin Care
Hand washing and contact with contaminants can strip 
your skin of its natural oils.  After-work cream should 
be applied following hand washing to help replenish 
the moisture lost.

Anti-bacterial
Reducing levels of bacteria is important to stop the 
spread of infections and contamination.  Our anti-bac-
terial and sanitising products are free of alcohol, dye 
and perfume, meaning they are suitable  for use in a 
variety of places, including hospital, prisons and food 
manufacturing sites. 



An easily absorbed, non-greasy skin protection cream 
designed to provide an extra barrier between the skin 
and any chemicals or irritants.  Contains no dyes or 
perfumes.

When contact with irritants and chemicals is unavoidable, 
it  is  important   to   ensure   a   good   hygiene   routine  is 
employed:

 Before commencing work where contact with irritants  
 may occur, apply a skin protection cream to provide  
 an extra barrier between skin and irritant 

 Where possible, wear protective gloves and clothing  
 to minimise the risk of contact 
 
 Ensure hands are washed thoroughly.  Use a beaded  
 hand cleaner to remove ingrained dirt and soilings

 Once hands are clean, dry thoroughly.  Use a skin 
 conditioning cream to help replace any lost moisture  
 from the skin

Recommended for:  The protection of skin

When to use: Before commencing work where 
contact with chemicals, irritants 
and greases may occur.  Should be 
reapplied at least every four hours 
or after washing hands in between 
work

Skin Protection PRE-WORK CREAM

Hand Protect



Skin Cleaning

Recommended for:  Everyday use

When to use: Regularly throughout the day as part 
of general good hygiene practice

LIGHT DUTY HAND CLEANERS

A lightly fragranced hand wash specially formulated 
for frequent use.  Leaves hands feeling clean, without 
drying out the skin.  

High  performance  hand  and  surface wipes  that  are 
effective at removing dirt, oil and grease. Leaves surfaces 
and skin non-sticky with a refreshing fragrance.  Suitable 
for use where access to water is limited.  

Hand WipesHand Wash Gentle

Recommended for:  Everyday use

When to use: Regularly throughout the day as part 
of general good hygiene practice

A luxurious hand wash with added moisturisers to 
keep hands feeling soft.  Pleasantly fragranced with an 
attractive pearlescent look.

Hand Wash Luxury
Uses the same high power formulation as the stand-
ard VELVETONE Hand Wipes but with a thicker cloth 
for extra cleaning power. Very effective at removing 
dirt, oil, grease and paints from hands and surfaces.
Designed for use where access to water is limited.  

Hand Wipes Ultra



Skin Cleaning

Recommended for:  The removal of medium 
to heavy soilings

When to use: After contact with a broad range 
of soils and dirt

HEAVY DUTY HAND CLEANERS

A   freshly   fragranced,   non-beaded   hand     cleaner 
specially formulated to provide strong cleaning power.

Hand Wash Super Hand Wash Ultimate
& Ultimate G
Formulated to remove even the most ingrained of soilings, 
this orange fragranced, beaded hand cleaner provides 
ultimate cleaning power. Available in a semi-fluid or 
gel version.

Recommended for:  The removal of heavy soilings

When to use: After contact with dirt, grease and oil

A   heavy   duty,   non-abrasive   beaded   hand   cleaner.  
Provides gentle yet effective cleaning with a fresh lime 
fragrance.

Recommended for:  The removal of heavy soilings 

When to use: After contact with dirt and grease

Hand Wash Pro

Hand Wash Ultimate: a semi-fluid, dispenser ready option.

Recommended for:  The removal of very heavy soilings

When to use: After contact with dirt, grease, oil 
and creosote

Hand Wash Ultimate G:  a gel version with added polybeads 
for stronger cleaning power.



Skin Care AFTER-WORK CREAM

Recommended for:  Reconditioning of hands

When to use: After washing hands, to replace 
moisture lost through contact with 
chemicals, irritants or heavy duty 
soaps

An after-work cream which moisturises and conditions 
hands.  Easily absorbed into the skin, with a pleasant, 
mild fragrance.  

Hand Care Conditioning



Anti -bacterial

Recommended for: Cleaning of hands, particularly 
before and after the handling of 
food

When to use: Before entering and after leaving 
food preparation areas.  Use in 
conjunction with VELVETONE 
Hand Sanitise

A water based foaming sanitiser, highly effective at 
reducing levels of bacteria.  Contains aloe vera and 
added emollients to keep skin feeling soft.  Available 
in 1.8L pouches as well as a handy 200ml foamer for 
personal or desk use.

Foam based sanitisers are more cost effective than liquid 
or gel sanitisers, giving up to 6 times more applications.  

Recommended for:  Sanitising of hands before and after 
contact with food, people, instru-
ments etc

When to use: After washing hands to reduce 
bacteria levels.  Can also be used 
regularly throughout the day as part 
of general good hygiene practices

A non-perfumed, anti-bacterial soap.
Perfume and dye free.

Hand SanitiseHand Wash Anti Bac

Our anti-bacterial products are ideal for use in low risk  
food manufacturing and processing plants as they are 
non-perfumed, contain no dyes and are alcohol free.

Water based sanitisers provide many benefits 
over the use of alcohol based products:

     Alcohol free, so does not dry out skin 
 
      Non-flammable and therefore easier to   
      transport and store
 
      Virtually odourless
 
      Longer lasting residual sanitising effect on skin

      Eliminates any concerns from groups or 
      organisations with reservations about the 
      use of products containing alcohol



Dispensing

Beaded Dispenser
Suitable for the beaded hand 
cleaners, with a thicker nozzle that 
ensures the beads can easily pass 
through.  Provides a 3ml shot of 
liquid.  

Foaming Dispenser
Suitable for VELVETONE Hand 
Sanitise.  With a special nozzle to 
produce a 0.6ml shot of foam.  

Accessories

1.8L Pouch Dispensers

VELVETONE Hand Wash Ultimate G in 4.5L jars is 
accompanied by a range of dispensing accessories to 
assist users.

4.5L Pump
A hard wearing pump dispenser for 
VELVETONE Hand Wash Ultimate 
G. The thick gel and polybeads are 
easily dispensed through the 
large nozzle.

Bulk soap dispensers are regularly ‘topped up’ with fresh soap 
rather than being thoroughly emptied and cleaned, meaning 
any bacterium which is present in the dispenser or soap con-
taminates the fresh soap.  By using a pouch dispenser you 
can ensure your soap is hygienic and uncontaminated every 
time.  Our dispensers can easily be cleaned before each soap 
change to give the best performance for your washroom.

Helps reduce the risk 
of infection and cross 
contamination.

We have a range of robust dispensers with a coloured, 
translucent window for ease of identification.  The 
pouches can be easily changed with a universal key.

Wash and Cream Dispenser
Suitable for all our non-beaded 
hand washes and creams.  Provides 
a 2ml shot of liquid.  
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